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General themes

1. Africa urbanizing rapidly, and “early” -- at a low income level
2.   Urbanization is unusually focused on the primate city 

• Largest city and almost always the (de facto) national capital

3. Early and primate together present a problem:
• Why?
• Urban diseconomies escalate in large cities compared to small (e.g. managing 

congestion & traffic, waste disposal, pollution, etc.)
• To manage or offset, requires high per capita investments, compared to smaller cities 

• Roads, sewerage, and drainage
• Coordination between the public and private sector

• Need well functioning public sector. 
• Solid institutions in urban land and capital markets



General themes
• But urbanizing at low income means:

• Often poor institutions and corrupt governance 
• African colonial history

• Lack of means to undertake infrastructure investments

• Poor productivity 
• Why? :  Cities poorly organized with lack of connectivity across economic activities
• Under-exploit urban scale economies 

• Poor livability
• Poor sanitation and crowded conditions

4.   Higher primacy with poor infrastructure: reduces national economic 
growth



Specific research findings 
Joint LSE-Oxford project on Urbanization in Africa 

5. Look within one primate city: Nairobi
• Examine the development of the built environment  

• 2/3 nation’s private capital stock, or wealth is in buildings, mostly in cities
• Rapid pace of construction and redevelopment

• Redeployment of national wealth: know little about this 

6. Look across the system of cities and the economic-political hierarchy
• Impact of wave of democratization starting in early 1990’s
• Autocratic governments favour the national capital

• Democracy helps level the playing field
• People in regional capitals and other cities gain



1. Africa urbanizing rapidly and “early”

• Sub-Saharan Africa urban population is over ½ billion. Expect to 
double in next 25 years (WB)

• Many of the primate cities growing at 4-5% a year
• Rural-urban migration; fast natural population growth rate
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• Low income
and low education
• Fallen behind South 

Asia



Why early urbanization?
• Is it ‘push vs. pull’ out of agriculture into cities?
• Pull: Developed countries, Asia, and Latin America

• Structural transformation: key to economic development
• Productivity gains in agriculture release labour to go to cities
• Manufacturing development drives growth and requires urbanization

• Productivity gains from being in cities: scale economies 
• Close proximity generates:

• Information spillovers
• Who to sell to?
• Whom to buy from?
• What technology?
• What varieties to specialize in? etc. 

• Better matching in labour markets, 
• Easier exchange of intermediate inputs
• Dynamic development of labour force: skill development



Lack of structural transformation in Africa:
Urbanization without industrialization

• SSA manufacturing 14% of GDP in 1985; today is about 8%.



Push vs pull?
• If not usual structural transformation, why urbanization?

• Push: very low productivity in agriculture
• Poor land rights and low education:

• Low use of fertilizers 
• Little irrigation
• Poor technology adoption

• Ethiopia experiments on land rights

• Will Africa experience a period of rapid industrialization similar to East Asian 
‘tigers’?

• What forces hinder industrial growth in Africa?  
• Poor skills (takes time to upgrade)? 
• Poor infrastructure (transport, containerization)

• But can invest in these: Chinese in Africa?
• Poor institutions, or will they respond and develop as needed?

• Lesotho, Namibia, Swaziland often cited 



Push vs. pull?

• Where natural resource rents are allocated?
• People go to cities (especially the national capital) to partake of gains
• “Consumer cities”

• Transform into service cities: retail, import, financial, real estate
• Little evidence so far that these cities export services…are mature service cities



Urbanization linked to manufacturing and service sector
- Less so in Africa
- And not for resource rich countries

(Gollin, Jedwab and Vollwrath,  JofEG, 2015)

• Squandering
of resource rents

• Not used to 
invest in

needed infrastructure 
and human capital 
• Dutch disease:

• Fighting over 
resources and 
induced corruption 
lead to reduction in 
growth, not increase

• Scatter on RHS:
Issue of how
resource rents are spent
• Cities vs countryside



2. Urbanizing with high degree of primacy
( fraction of urban population in largest city)

• High primacy in Africa 
• Greater than  37% in SSA
• Less than 30% in rest of developing world  (UN)

• High primacy largely explained by small country size
• Small countries: only support one big city 

• Size needed to exploit scale urban economies
• Political side: Issue of high primacy link to autocracy vs. democracy

• Main issue: 
• Not the level of primacy per se
• Rather stress of urbanizing into big cities with high infrastructure ‘needs’ ;   

but with poor institutions and lack of financial resources





3. Livability and productivity 
• Africa starts with traditional land institutions, not suited to cities

• Cities need to develop private property rights
• Huge investments for office buildings and apartment complexes

• Need to reduce risk of expropriation
• To secure financing (collateral) and insurance

• Development of proper institutions hindered by traditional claims and corruption in 
cities (example later) 

• Results of poor institutions and inadequate resources: 
• Low productivity

• Hodgepodge
• Pockets of high population density, but poorly connected and integrated
• Low economic density; exposure of average person to other people (within 5-10 kms) 

• “Collection of villages?”
• Under exploit urban scale economies 

• Poor livability



Disconnectedness and hodgepodge

• Use Nairobi as example 
• British colonial city: dual mandate
• Capital of Kenya
• 5 million people and growing at well over 4% a year



Nairobi in the 2015 cross-section 
3-D average height of all buildings by 150x150m grid square misclassification

Kibera Rings at 2 and 4 kms from centre

• ‘Monocentric’ tendency
Like London or New York
but not Atlanta
• Hodgepodge

• Scattered high 
population density slums. 
• Some still near centre
on prime land

• Spiky building development
• Intense development

next to nothing 
• Low exposure of ambient
(24 hr day) population in 

Africa, compared to Asia.
Less exposure of average
person to all other people
in the city



Nairobi



Edge of Kibera slum nearer downtown: bordered by tall buildings, 2013 construction



Hodgepodge



Poor functionality: transport

• Almost no limited access highways throughout SSA
• Relatively few paved roads
• No commuter rail transit
• 1 bus rapid transit (which just opened and small reach so far)
• Private bus trips expensive, especially for low income people
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Nairobi
Mode

Fraction of trips Fraction of city jobs within 
60 minutes of travel

Matatu 28% 14%

Walk 42% 8%

Walking 
to work



Poor livability

• Just quality of life?
• Affects health

• Affects productivity
• Affects children’s accumulation of human capital

• Inequity
• Rich are insulated



Access of urban population (1990-2005 averages)
Improved 
Sanitation

Improved 
water

Electricity Mass transit  
(including BRT)

Developed world 99% 100 97 69
Developing 71 89 89 20
Asia 84 93 93 33
North Africa 88 86 91 67
Latin America 84 95 95 26
SSA 44 81 53 0  (despite primacy)

Castells-Quintana, 
JUE, 2016. 
World Bank data

Access to sewage disposal 1970 Access to improved sanitation 2015
Sub-Saharan Africa 70.3 45.8
South Asia 66.9 71.0
East Asia and Pacific 66.6 84.8
Latin America 80.3 88.0



4. Big picture: Affect on growth
(Castells-Quintana, JUE 2016)

• Increased primacy generally increases economic growth
• Exploitation of scale economies

• Can of course over do it: urban diseconomies

• In Africa increased primacy reduces national economic growth IF have 
poor infrastructure (measures available: sanitation, water, electricity)

• Example with sanitation (for ‘typical’ SSA country): 
• If sanitation at 30% and primacy goes up by about 20%, loss of annual 

national growth points is - 1.52
• If sanitation at 70% and primacy goes up by about 20%” gain in annual 

national growth points is + 0.81
• Losses from increased primacy until sanitation over 50% 

• Few African countries have more than that 



Summary so far

• Dismal picture?
• Identified key problems:

• Urbanizing early with high primacy: low income and low education
• Cities lack productivity and livability
• Not helpful to national growth

• Next: Two rays of sunshine (and one of clouds)
• In places, vibrant private sector
• Democratization



5. What is working and not working?: 
Looking within one city: Nairobi

• What is the evolution of the built environment of a city 
• What hinders the achievement of an efficient path? 

• Henderson, Regan, Venables (Science, 2016)

• Concepts
• Data
• Formal sector redevelopment (working)
• Slum sector (not working)

• Why?
• Costs



Concepts
• Growing “monocentric” city: House prices and population increasing 
• Idealized world: Land market developers who foresee future price rises

Ln( House price, p)

Distance from centre0

time

Urban economics I:
• Price gradient: Premium on access to centre

• For residents to commute 
• For businesses to interact 

• Evolution of price gradient over time with a growing city
• Increased demand for space: prices rise and city 

expands area to help meet the demand 

City edge shifting out over time as city grows



Conceptual framework: Key ingredients for developing countries

1. Formal and slum sectors,  with different technologies
• Formal sector. Buildings are “putty-clay”. 

• Choose a size (height) at which to build; fixed until redevelop. 
• Redevelopment at any location: smash and reconstruct (to higher height)
• In Nairobi 90% of formal sector houses (walls) are made of stone, brick, concrete.

• Loadbearing so can build high

• Slum. Buildings are “putty” (Meccano or lego parts). Cheap to build one storey, but 
cannot build high with the utilized materials. Much moveable.

• Nairobi: 55% of slum buildings walls are corrugated iron sheets; 20% mud or mud mix; 
• 85 % are 5m high or less

• Quality issue 
• Crowded (little green space, side streets)
• Construction quality

2.   Cost of formalisation for first formal sector development of land: 
• Converting from communal or clouded rights to private property rights 



Urban Economics II

• What is the sequence for a property at a given distance from the city 
centre

• Will imply ongoing redevelopment 
• “Concrete in motion”  
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• Idealized, simplified world
(of theory)
• Dynamically  efficient

Rings of development
moving out 



Building 
volume

Informal

time
x: distance from 
CBD

• Main impediments to 
efficient path

• Land markets: 
Formalisation or 
conversion costs

• High formalization 
costs delays 
development

• Perhaps almost 
indefinitely on 
some properties 
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The hodgepodge
Random D’s, by distance 
from centre



Empirical work: Nairobi

• Data on Nairobi
• Redevelopment and slums in Nairobi: 2003/04 vs 2015 (11/12)
• Changes in building footprints and heights over time for 2003/4 and 2015.

• Assess aerial photo ( 10-40 cm resolution) which gives building footprints (coverage)
• LiDAR (0.3-1m resolution) data gives height

• Overlay building polygons in 2003/4 and 2015 to define redevelopment, 
infill and demolition

• Slum maps for 2003/4 and 2011





Overall and formal sector

• Start with some general comparisons of formal and slum
• Overall growth

• Then turn to slum development 



Two key issues: 2015 cross-
section

1.    Africa experts claimed: no height 
in African cities

• Maximum would be 4 story 
walkups (12-13 meters)2.    Average height in 150x150m 

grid square

Depict outcomes by gradients



Two key issues: 2015 cross-section
2.    Which sector provides more built 
volume per unit land?

• Both have equal intensity of 
development!

• Formal sector by height
• Slums by cover (little green 

space  & side streets)
• Slums much lower 

quality

BVAR: total volume of space (cubic meters --
height x cover) per unit land area



Rebuild higher in formal

• Redeveloped: Build higher over
old building footprint 

(& enlarge footprint)



Massive redevelopment in formal sector
Construction is ‘working’: private sector (re)development

• 4.4% a year rate of volume growth
• Massive infill & expansion at the edge
• But even at 3 kms from the centre 55% increase in volume

• Mostly from building higher
• Also considerable infill

• Enormous churning, again even at 3kms. 
• 35% of buildings torn down in 11 year time period. 

• In USA city that would be about 6% in 11 years
• 1/2 of 35% redeveloped: big footprint and height



Should slum land near city centre be developed 
into formal sector usage? 

• What happened in other countries as they developed
• UK, USA, China

• Nairobi slums
• Little conversion to formal sector
• Slums from 3-6kms are “government owned”



Kibera
• 1911 (1000 acre) land grant to Nubians for fighting for British; but 

rights revoked at independence 
• Land operated by slumlords

• No legal claim to lands: may pay bribes for right to operate slum housing on it
• Slum housing highly profitable
• Over 50% of slum housing operated by politicians and high ranking 

government officials 

• “Ideally” Kibera would be subject to intense formal sector 
development 

• But politicians would lose their profitable businesses (no claim to 
redevelopment profits) 

• No political will to work out solution



Gain in revenue from conversion 
Raw rent differential per square meter of space

• Huge differential: low house quality and high crowding
• Why might slum gradient be upward sloping

• Crowding near centre, govt ‘owned’, poor access to industrial jobs 

250%↑250%



Gains from formalization & conversion of slum lands

• What is highest and best use?
• Convert into high rent usage: commercial & residential.

• Gain in surplus (“welfare”)
• Reflected in land values: Building revenues over capital costs

• 60,000 households in Kibera
• Gain in surplus per household is about $USA 550 a year

• With a present value of $13,500 per household: increase in land values from conversion.
• Only paying about $400 in total rent per household

• Downside of conversion: people must move
• Loss of social capital?

• But surplus to help families move and reestablish (and to pay off slumlords)



Current World Bank position

• Upgrade slums
• Poor record

• Tanzania experiments over 30 years 
• Freezes land in poor use even longer 



6. Democratization

• Induces enhanced national growth: (Acemoglu et al)
• New finding of project: Increases “spatial equity” within the political-

economic hierarchy of cities
• Induces decentralization from primate city (national capital)

• Regional representation at heart of democratization
• Voice for hinterlands
• Formal decentralization correlated with degree of democratization

• Share of local governments in total government consumption (IMF)
• Indices of relative power of local governments in decision making

• We look at outcomes associated with democratization



Democratization sweep across Africa

Advent of sustained
democratization

Based on Polity 
index and Freedom 
House ranking 



Growth in GDP
• No city data on GDP in Africa . Use night lights (US airforce satellites capture lights at night) 

• Henderson, Storeygard, and Weil (AER, 2012): Growth in night light intensity well correlated with economic 
growth at national level. Same at regional level (China, Indonesia where have local GDP measures)

Event study: 
• Line up all countries at 0, 
the (differing year) in which 
they democratize 
• Compare relative growth 
trends before and after 
democratization
• Regional capitals gain

• Other cities to a less degree



Health and schooling gains
Also facilities

Change in probability (as percent points). 
Gain for a family if in regional or other city, from switch to democracy

(primates often lose) 
Change in probability;
Gain if in regional or other city 

Infant mortality (died 
within 12 months)

5-10 year old 
attend school

Have 
electricity

No toilet

Regional capital -0.55 6.2 9.5 -7.4
Other city -0.40 15 7.4 -7.9
Overall probability 4.86 50 43 29

DHS, Looking within families



Conclusions
• Africa faces severe challenge of urbanizing at a low income level and 

with a high degree of primacy
• Poor institutions and urban infrastructure (given low income…and 

history)

• Some bright sides
• Strong private sector in Nairobi

• In example here: driving active formal construction sector
• Democratization?

• Acting to level the playing field  across cities and to reduce inequality 





Scattered development

• Anglophone cities (200) vs Francophone (100) across 29 countries
• Anglophone: 25% higher ratio of leap-frog to total new patches

• Total includes infill and extension
• Stronger in older core, but applies generally



Rectangularity: visual example
• Two cities on rugged terrain
• Maps focus central sections

(Yellow is ‘vegetation’)

Abundance of 
Vegetation

Roads

Mali

Colonial digression



• Share of blocks with DANGLES
• Within 3 kms of city centre

• Computer reading of open street map data
• 20 large Francophone and Anglophone cities
each across about 30 countries



Patchy development: 
Fraction of new developed land which is leapfrog (LF)

(Not infill & not extension. LF: no already developed land within 300 meters)

• Increase in leapfrogging
after 2000
• Lack of city planning
• Harder to deliver public
services to leapfrog areas
• Less connectivity

• Colonial story:
Anglophone cities average 
20% more patchy

• French built more
compact and fully planned 

cities 
• British dual 

mandate
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